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Announcement 
Fifth International Symposium on Multivariate Analysis 
The Fifth International Symposium on Multivariate Analysis will be held 
at the University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. during the 
period of June 19-24, 1978. This symposium is sponsored by the Air Force 
Office of Scientific Research, Army Research Office, Office of Naval Research 
and the University of Pittsburgh. Professor C. R. Rao will deliver the Inaugural 
Address. The list of persons who have already accepted invitations to present 
papers at the symposium include Professors T. W. Anderson, A. V. Balakrishnan, 
H. Bergstrom, J. R. Blum, R. Cuppens, D. A. Dawson, A. P. Dempster, D. A. S. 
Fraser, K. S. Fu, N. Giri, B. Gyires, T. Hida, M. Huskova, A. T. James, 
G. Kallianpur, N. Keyfitz, J. Kiefer, J. de Leeuw, P. A. W. Lewis, A. M. 
Mathai and P. N. Rathie, G. Mudholkar, E. Parzen and H. Newton, M. D. 
Perlman, F. Proschan, K. Ratcliff, M. Rosenblatt, F. Samejima, N. N. Vakhania, 
S. R. S. Varadhan, S. Watanabe, and R. A. Wijsman. It is expected that some 
other distinguished workers in the field will present invited papers at the 
symposium. Besides sessions of invited papers, the program includes sessions 
of contributed papers and clinical sessions. In the clinical sessions, some workers 
in the areas of applications will be invited to present multivariate statistical 
problems of interest to those who require solutions. Contributed papers may 
be presented on any branch of theoretical or applied multivariate analysis. 
Persons interested in presenting contributed papers should submit abstracts 
(not exceeding 200 words) of their papers to P. R. Krishnaiah as soon as possible. 
Papers in univariate analysis will also be considered for possible presentation 
in the sessions of the contributed papers. But the main emphasis of the sym- 
posium is on problems dealing with more than one variable. Attendance at the 
symposium is open to anyone interested. Further details regarding the sym- 
posium may be obtained by contacting P. R. Krishnaiah, Department of Mathe- 
matics and Statistics, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
U.S.A.; Telephone number: 624-5814, area code 412. 
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